
Saba Video
Helps You:

Integrate video across all 
learning touchpoints

Measure the impact of 
video content 

Keep your video content safe 
and secure 

Drive adoption with high-
performance streaming

Video anywhere, on 
any device

It’s no secret that video is the preferred medium for today’s 
modern learner. Videos bring information to life, making 
your content more engaging and enjoyable to consume, 
while increasing impact and knowledge retention.

Now you can create the experience your learners crave 
with secure, high-performance, high-impact Saba Video. 
Saba Video allows you to securely host and stream 
video content directly in Saba Cloud, so that you can 
make your formal and informal learning programs more 
interactive, engaging and impactful. 
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Integrate video across all learning touchpoints    
With Saba Video you can easily upload and host video content across both formal and informal learning 
workflows. Easily incorporate video content into courses and classes, curate video content in groups and 
channels, and create individual video learning experiences using Saba’s social, gamified and intelligent 
capabilities.

Measure the impact of video 
content 
Saba Video helps you measure what 
matters. With easy-to-use reporting 
capabilities, you can track what your 
employees watch and stay informed on 
engagement metrics (comments, shares, 
top video contributors, and more). You 
can also measure your video strategy as 
an integrated piece of broader learning 
and performance initiatives. These 
insights can help you further define and 
continually improve your video strategy. 

Keep your video content 
safe and secure   
Saba Video offers best-in-class content 
security. Unlike using third-party 
platforms, by uploading your video 
content directly to Saba Cloud, you keep 
your content IP protected and ensure it’s 
only available to authorized users. 

Upload and  host videos to Saba’s secure server. Share videos your 
home page  to communicate important company-wide information. 

Add videos to groups, including group video channels.

Drive adoption with high-performance streaming  
With Saba Video, learners can stream directly from Saba Cloud with an uninterrupted, high performance 
experience. With minimal buffering and no need to download content or visit another web page, users can 
eliminate distraction, and stay focused and engaged with their learning. 



TRANSFORMATIONAL TALENT MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS TO 
HELP YOUR PEOPLE AND YOUR BUSINESS THRIVE.

Learning
Learning Management
Informal Learning
Social Learning
Micro Learning
Career Development
Extended Enterprise

Performance
Performance Reviews
1:1 Meetings
Feedback & Coaching
Goal Management
Competencies
360 Feedback
Job Descriptions

Engagement
Pulse Surveys
Collaboration
Recognition

Workforce Planning
Succession Planning
Organizational Planning
Compensation Management

Recruiting
Job Requisitions
Candidate Experience
Candidate Management
Employment Onboarding

Saba offers a radically different approach to talent management. Instead of starting with technology, we focus first on an organization’s
vision and culture. Once we understand their needs, we provide people-centric solutions around performance, learning, and engagement that
help them work, learn, and grow together to build a thriving future for the organization. Saba. United We Thrive. 
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Access video content on the go with Saba’s 
mobile application.

Video anywhere, on any device  
Saba Video is fully mobile, so your video-based training can be created and consumed 
seamlessly from any device. And that means your learners get anytime, anywhere access 
to the content they need to access information, develop their skills, or improve their 
performance, right at the time of need.


